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THE PRESIDENTS REPORTS
From the information received from letters and e-mails I have received from you, the
Belgium Night was a great success. For those who did not attend, let me explain
how the night went.

We started off with the normal meeting of old friends. With a glass of wine or beer in
one hand and a crisp in the other. You know how it go‘s ‗Good God I have not seen
you for years!‘ or ‗you are looking well‘.
Our chef said in his lovely Irish accent ‗Kav, I have not got the soup to perfection yet
so can you add another 10 minuets to the start?‘ ‗Of course you can I replied‘ but as
time went by and the wine started to flow people started to get loud and I think a little
sloshed! Our members then made their way to their tables. After they stood up a
couple of time for the Belgium, German and French national anthems they sat down
to eat.
And when I say eat I mean eat. I have asked Mark to print the menu to remind you
what you had and all for 17 euros! This splendid meal, like previous years, was all
down to Cliff and Carol Steel who we cannot praise enough.
I was asked, how you old boys, the waiters (Titch, Stax, Mike and I) could run around
waiting on people for say three hours! No problem when you think that Cliff and
Carol came in to the kitchen at 1pm to prepare and cook our food and left at mid
night. By my reckoning that is 11 hours on your feet! Carol also had little Cassia to
look after. She was good as gold.
We did not want to slow the evening down with speeches but Malcolm Adams
insisted on reading out one of his poems, you know what he is like bless him! We
had Stax on the catwalk showing of the latest club clothing that I can only explain as
a De Laune racing hat and under pants.
To keep the ball rolling, the prize presentation was kept to a minimum. Malc took the
Vets best all rounder award, Roy Savery took the OMA 10 award, Mat Goods the Hill
climb and a special award for our first Triathlon champion, Geoff Heaton. This
section is all down to Harry Corbett who has encouraged all of his lads to ride
everything, including time trials I am glad to say. Thanks Harry.
From acorns oak trees grow, we hope. We had our junior team as guests. James
King, Sam Fensterheim and Nathan Palmer. Nathan won the special cup for being
the fastest junior in the OMA 10.
I think the well-deserved award for the night went to our World Track Vets
Champion, Brian Dacey. We not only presented Brian with two special De Laune
vests with the world champion rainbow armbands but also awarded him the clubs
highest award. The Gold Badge of Honour. Well-done kid.
Sunday the 21st of Nov. our annual Remembrance Service at Newnham. What a
jolly crowd we had and very noisy, well that was in the pub afterwards! The service
was held at the little church we have used for over 70 years. I think we had over 40
people at the service, which I think is good. Talking to Mark Ballamy and he
remembers the time when only four turned up.
After a few hymns the Vicar gave his sermon he then said ‗the President would say a
few words‘ well that was a new one for me as this was not on my agenda! I thought
shall I get up and say a few gags ‗the vicar for next Sunday will be nailed upon the

door‘ or we passed the plate around and got 15 pence. The vicar was not worried
about the amount. As it was the De Luanne, he was lucky to get the plate back‘ but I
thought no, it is the wrong place.
On a serious note, we paid homage to our club members who fell in both world wars.
As your President this would be my last time to have the honour of reading out the
names. After five years I still get a little choked when read them out, especially their
ages. We have a group who died aged 19 to 21. Not much older than our junior
racing team and it makes you think.
Well that is all for now but I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of our hard
working committee to wish you all a merry Christmas and a happy new year. I think
as a club we have had a good year, so it is up to us all to keep the ball rolling.
Kav.

PS just heard some good news.
Anoushka Lett gave birth to a little 6.10 lb
little girl on the 15th of November and
she is called Olivia. What a nice name.
Talking to James on the phone he is over
the moon. (I remember it well) Isn‘t it
funny that in most cases bike riders give
birth to girls. It must be the way we sit on
our saddles!

PLEASE NOTE
The proposed new rules for the ―CLUB MEMORIAL FUND RULES‖ (word doc)
The changes are as suggested by the clubs solicitor, we are inviting comment, and
they do not yet constitute the exact proposal that will come before a Special General
Meeting.
Any comments to Pete Harris. Hon Sec.
O.M.A.NEWS
Another great De Laune Promotion!
At the Belgian Night/OMA Supper, a very well organised evening – with ‗KAV‘ getting
it all together, making umpteen phone calls, and of course the trips to France for the
necessary drinks! Mick Peel and Stack were hard at work all the day, decorating the
Blackheath Clubhouse with ‗old‘ De Laune racing jerseys draped around the walls

and from various beams. Then Belgian Flags on the tables plus the menu cards
which were designed and printed off by Mike, they looked so good they could have
graced any Hotel Restaurant. It all looked great.
There was great activity in the ‗kitchen‘ where our brilliant Chef Cliff and his wife
Carol were hard at work preparing our ‗feast', they had been there for most of the
day also. They were accompanied by their new baby Cassia you would never have
thought there was a baby in the kitchen, she behaved so well, not a sound from her
amidst all the activity, I think most of the ‗girls would have willingly taken her home
with them, she is gorgeous.
Anyway – eventually everyone had arrived – apart from Terry and Carole – he did
have a good excuse this time though, he was working on the Gold Badges, which
were to be presented during the evening. So – with all our ‗Belgian Waiters‘ at the
ready i.e. Mick, Stack, Tich and Pres Kav. we were asked to stand for the National
Anthems – of Belgium, France, Germany, and even our own, this caused much
hilarity to start with. Finally 68 sat down to await the waiter service! All suitably attired
(well they thought so) even to the yellow rubber gloves worn by Stack! Our first
course arrived, accompanied by ‗rousing‘ music from the Accordionist, (and not a
drop of soup was spilt).
Cross toasting commenced, Alan and Malc leading the way – as usual, great to see
Alan back in action – Jean did allow him to come along without his new crash
helmet! We welcome new members and juniors to their first attendances at one of
our Social Events don‘t quite know what they expected with all us ‗oldies‘ there,
maybe they thought they were in for a quiet ‗sane‘ evening, but soon found out
differently I believe! Anyway hope you all enjoyed a De Laune ‗Do‘.
There were a awards to be presented, which was carried out by ‗Kav‘, I am sure the
Juniors – James King, Nathan Palmer and Sam Fensterhiem were surprised to
collect their Cups. Then – the surprises of the evening – Mike had to almost force
‗Kav‘ to sit down and listen to his speech, which was a real ‗This is your life‘ for Kav;
he was awarded the Clubs Highest Honour – The Gold Badge. Then it was the turn
of another great ‗Clubman' Brian Dacey, for his super performances throughout his
racing career and in the name of The De Laune throughout, what a brilliant career he
has had, and of course still racing with great success at the age of 66 years, he
received his Gold Badge and a Club Racing Top with World Champion Bands
specially made for him (he told me he was ‗gob smacked‘) how unassuming can you
get! Keep up the training Brian!
The evening carried on as usual, everyone chatting until it was time to leave. We had
a great evening, as I am sure you all did so if you want to come along to the next
one! Book early there are never any spare seats. Once again it was thank you to the
Organisers/Waiters and especially to the wonderful Chefs Cliff and Carol for putting
on such a fabulous supper it was definitely First Class, what more can I say.
DOT.

Le Diner 5 November 2004
GRAND CAFÉ DE LAUNE
—∞—∞—∞—∞—∞—
Roast Pumpkin Soup
with Sweet Chilli Jam & Herb Oil
—∞—
Sauté Corn-fed Chicken Supreme, Gratin Potatoes
Honey Roasted Root Vegetables, Natural Jus
—∞—
Veg Option – Potato Gnocchi with Wild Mushrooms
and Truffle Cream Sauce & Parmesan Crisp
—∞—
Selection of Cheeses with Celery Nuts
Dried Fruit & Biscuits
—∞—
Apple & Almond Tart Tatin
with Lemon Crème Friache

—∞—
Coffee, Belgium Chocolates & Petit Fours
Menu

€17

Saxtonus trying to muscle in.

NEWNHAM

We had a very good attendance at our Annual Remembrance Service - 35 in church.
After the service we had the laying of the Poppy Wreath by our PRESIDENT ―KAV‖ who then read out the names and regiments of the De Laune Members who we lost
in the two world wars - always a touching tribute from ―KAV‖. Afterwards we were all
invited back into Church for refreshments by the local ladies - which are always very
nice and welcome after the chilly ceremony in the Churchyard.
Then into the ―George‖ for lunch, 25 of us then, much chatting as always and
catching up with each other. Many reminisce of the days when they all used to ride
down to Newnham and back (no cars in those days). Good to see Geoff Sinnett,
Alan Constable, after a few years absence - but I‘m sure they will come along next
year now! Also a couple of younger m embers - Cliff & Carol Steel (& baby well
behaved as on the Belgian/O.M supper), hope they enjoyed the day.
After lunch we were eventually ―moved out‖ by the Landlord, so the chat continued
out into the car park, where about 6 of the ―lads‖ were instructing Len Brown how to
get his car out of a very awkward spot - Alan in charge of course, nearly managing to
remove a front mudguard off Malcolm‘s‘ sports car!!
Then we all went our various journeys home in a typical November mist, hope you all
arrived home safe and sound. So until 2005 - when we will all meet up again,
probably in Brighton Keep fit and well Have a great Xmas and Healthy and Happy New Year
DOT & KEN

Dear Mark
A quick message from Australia …
Mike forwarded the last DLN to me (I don't get it directly) and I was surprised to see
myself in it. It looks like I am blowing my own trumpet and all a bit out of context;
people must have thought it a bit odd! I am sure that De Laune members, those that
even remember me that is, would prefer to hear about my cycling exploits rather than
what I do for a living.
Both of us are still quite heavily involved in cycling and belong to an amateur
sponsored racing team - our main sponsor is Tyco and we are also sponsored by
Trek, Rudy Project, Limar helmets and some other South Australian companies. We
don't have a website anymore. We mostly ride with the Vets and Ladies - Mike is an
A grader and me in something lower down!! This reflects the amount of time we each
spend on the bike in a week! Mike is riding between 400-500km a week and I am
lucky to do more than 250 at the moment but still do a bit of running as well.
We live in the same state as Stuart O'Grady, in fact he lives in the next street and
can often be seen at the local coffee shops when he is in town. Its either flat and
windy or hilly and windy here and not much in between but we have a nice beach to
ride along or into the hills amongst the vineyards. We are looking forward once again

to the Tour Down Under which will be here in January and is always a fantastic event
to get out and see as we can get amongst the riders before and after the race. It
travels through some fantastic countryside and is wonderful to follow and usually
baking hot as it gets up to 40oC here in mid-summer.
We are still thoroughly enjoying our riding and owe most of our social life to it as well.
We enjoy reading about the De Laune and are pleased to see that the club is
branching out into triathlon as well now - something we both pursued with moderate
success for about 6 years.
Please say hi to anyone who remembers me - Dot and Ken Fuller's daughter!
Mark, you are doing a great job with the DLN and if you would like any articles from
me please just ask. I would be grateful if you would put something in the next DLN
so that members know that the previous article was not my doing but a bit of the Ed's
websearching.
Thanks and Cheers
Suzanne Ridding

BERNARD PALASTANGA
As we have just had our Remembrance Service at Newnham, it may be of interest to
some of our members that Mike Peel received an E-mail from a Stevin Oudshoom,
who lives in Holland and evidently looks after Bernard‘s grave. He was asking us if
we had a picture of Bernard. I am afraid, however, that we have very little information
at all. What is available is already on the club website so we cannot add to what
Stevin has already noted.
I quote from the Club History the following:
―In November 1941, Bernard Palastanga was reported missing from a raid on
Germany, although the ‗plane from which he disappeared landed safely in England.
We gather that the aircraft was returning from its objective and was over the Zyder
Zee when the pilot saw another ‗plane flying in the opposite direction, which he told
his crew was a Hampden. The rear gunner called through ‗Are you sure?‘ and then
reported, three minutes later, that an M.E. was closing in at 50 yards. The enemy
sent tracers over the top of the pilot‘s head shooting away the wireless mast, so the
pilot turned away. Then the rear gunner told him to dive, which he did at 400 m.p.h.
It is thought that this sudden, fierce dive threw Bernard forward, pulling out his
intercom, and receiving no reply to a question, seeing tracers all around the pilot and
with the plane diving at such a speed, thought that they were out of control and got
out. He went out complete with parachute and ‘Mae West‘ so presuming he baledout successfully we should hear in the fullness of time that he is safe and well.
Bernard‘s family had to wait for nearly a year before they had confirmation of his
death: his body had been recovered from the sea and was buried in Holland.‖

In fact, it was the Germans who recovered his body and buried him in Holland.
Brian Saxton
Hon Club Archivist

MEMBERSHIP
With next month‘s DLN (January 2005) you will receive your annual subscription
request form for 2005. All cheques should be sent to me in the stamped/addressed
envelope provided, together with the form. Please do not send any monies to our
treasurer, James Lett.
Mike Peel will once again be producing our membership cards. On receipt of your
cheque your membership card will be sent to you and your bank statement will
confirm that your cheque has been paid into the club bank account. Separate
receipts will not be sent.
Brian Saxton
Hon Membership Secretary

SILVER TROPHY
Kav recently received an E-mail, together with photographs from a Matthew
Rotenberg, a silver dealer/collector based in Toronto, Canada, of a solid sterling
silver cup (6‖ diameter, 4‖ high plus large handles). On the front of the cup is the
inscription: J*C (Coat of Arms) A*C 1897 E Faunce De Laune
On the reverse side of the cup is:
1st: Long Jump Dist 21 ft 1.5in, Hurdle Race Time 18.5 Sc
2nd: 100 Yds Race, ¼ Mile Race, ½ Mile Race (scratch)
The under side of the cup is signed Munsey Silversmith Cambridge.
Matthew was obviously making enquiries as to whether the club was interested in
purchasing the cup and had obtained our details via the club website. After a short
deliberation, it was decided that whatever the connection, if any, with the club we
would not be interested in purchasing it as we have sufficient of our own trophies to
worry about!
At first we thought the cup could be connected to the now long defunct De Laune
Institute Harriers (we have two photographs from the Harriers days dated 1893), but
we were on the wrong track.
Mark Ballamy set to work on the internet and, noting that the silversmith was based
in Cambridge, decided to search on the Cambridge University sites. Sure enough he

came up with Jesus College, Cambridge, where the coat of arms on the cup
matched versions of the college‘s coat of arms. Further investigation revealed that
an E Faunce De Laune had been educated at Cambridge: the initial E could well
stand for Edmund as this name has been used through several generations of both
the De Laune and Faunce families. How the cup arrived in Canada to date remains a
mystery.
The Faunce family are no strangers to Canada as it was Major Thomas Faunce who,
as an Ensign with the 4th Foot Regiment (King‘s Own) was wounded at the Battle of
Abrahams Plains in Canada in 1759. He became Town Major of Quebec 1783-1807.
His cousin, Captain De Laune, was also there and was mentioned in various books
for distinguished service in the initial assault on the Heights of Abraham (De Laune
Scenic Drive in Ottawa is in his memory).
Major Thomas Faunce married a Miss Bridget Nugent of Dublin and their fifth son,
Alured (old English for Alfred) Dodsworth Faunce fought with the 4th Foot through
the Peninsular Campaigns and then on to America, where he and his regiment had a
hand in burning down the White House. He was also wounded at the Battle of New
Orleans in 1815.
It would seem that all the De Launes/Faunces wherever they reside in the world
appear to have been naval commanders, army colonels, barristers, etc – as yet I
have never seen a white van with De Laune Plumbing or Carpet Laying on the side!
Brian Saxton
Hon Club Archivist
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE FAUNCE de LAUNE‘s
You may find the following web site of interest if you would like to know more about
the De Laune the first one makes reference to the Faunce de Laune that Brian
Saxton has written about on an earlier page
Outing, September 1898, Volume XXXII, No. 6
www.aafla.org/SportsLibrary/Outing/Volume_32/outXXXII06/outXXXII06v.pdf –
Long jump—
W. J. M. Newburn (Irish A. A.), 23ft. 7in., 1;
G. C. Vassall (C. U. A.), 21 f t . 8in., 2;
E. Faunce de Laune (Cambridge University A. C.), 21ft.71/2in., 3;
Guernsey Chamber of Commerce
Contact: Mr PA de Laune. Description: Retail: Furnishing, Bed & Bedding. Address:
House of Faunce, 52, Lower Pollet, St Peter Port, GY1 1WF. ...
www.chamber.guernsey.net/rightalpha.cfm?sortby=Address&letter=G&alpharesults=
yes - 101k GRASSES - LoveToKnow Article on GRASSES
... parts of the earth; many species are grown for ornament and E. abyssinica is an
... ago
made out one to suit I chalky hillsides; Mr Faunce de Laune (Sussex) in ...

http://10.1911encyclopedia.org/G/GR/GRASSES.htm - 67k
Flinders University – Adelaide –Australia
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - View as HTML
... E XECUTIVE D EAN ... guests, including the Honourable Justice Bruce Lander of
the South
Australian Supreme Court; Mr A Faunce-de Laune, Registrar of Probates ...
www.ehlt.flinders.edu.au/ehlt/newsletter/HaveUheard1-03.pdf –
Awards and Prizes, Faculty of ETHL prize register
... Benjamin, *Lovell, Martin, *Hargrave, Mia J, *Sanderson, Amelia E; 2000: No
award ...
1999: White, Martin; 2000: Ho, Maria; 2001: *Faunce-de Laune, Alice, *Tonkin ...
www.flinders.edu.au/ppmanual/awards/register_ethl.htm - 25k
24th London Regiment (The Queen's) [UK]
... 1897.07.21, J. Charlton-Humphreys. 1908.04.01, A. Faunce-De Laune. ... Bullen,
Roy E.
History of The 2/7 Battalion: the Queen's Royal Regiment 1939-1946 . ...
www.regiments.org/regiments/uk/volmil-london/vinf/L24Q.htm

Address up dates:
Ross Fryer ross@rossfryer.co.uk
James Peckham j_pecks71@yahoo.co.uk
Who?, What?, Where? and When? of:
Adam Glasser
Adam Glasser is a London-based musician and composer
who has played keyboards for, Martha Reeves, Jimmy
Witherspoon, Hugh Masekhela, and Dudu Pukwana.
He is also one of the UK's leading chromatic harmonica
players, appearing on many gigs, sessions and recordings:
TV Credits include:
Keyboards/contributing composer: The Africans (BBC1) Musicians in Exile (C4) - Battle of the Bikes (C4)
Harmonica on: Stand and Deliver (BBC1) - Stardust (ITV Carlton).
Theatre work includes:
Harmonica in: "Midsummer Night's Dream" (Shakespeare's Globe 2002) - "Scenes
from the Big Picture", "His Girl Friday" (National Theatre 2003).
Has worked with the following composers on feature films:
Christopher Young (Hard Rain with Toots Thielemans) - Howard Shore (eXistenZ) &

(Chinese Coffee) - Edward Shearmur (Jakob the Liar) - Jamshied Sharifi (Muppets in
Space) - Mark Thomas (The Big Tease) - Steven McLoughlin/ Damon Gough (About
the Boy) - Elliot Goldenthal (The Honest Thief).
Major gigs include:
Joe Zawinul, Sting, The Eurythmics, BBC Concert Orchestra.
Numerous pop and jazz session recordings include:
Zizi Possi (Bossa for Universal Artists, Brazil) - John Cacavas (Album for Zomba
Records) - Dominic Miller (Second Nature) - Geoff Gascoigne (White Christmas) Antonio Forcione (Meeting in London) - Alison Limerick (With a Twist) - Carl Orr
(Absolute Freedom featuring Billy Cobham).
Reviews of his music include:
"Excellent Toots Style harmonica... ", JAZZ UK - "...lucid harmonica..equally lucid
piano", Glasgow Herald - "...that brilliant harmonica player", WHAT'S ON - "...a
wonderful harmonica player", Howard Shore, composer, quoted in Music from the
Movies

ALL THE RACING RESULTS
The 5th round of the 2004/05 London Cross League supported by Mosquito Bikes
and USE, held at Deers Leap Park on October 31 and hosted by East Grinstead CC.
Seniors
1. James Dear In-Gear RT 1.04.4
2. Steve Hambling VC Deal @41s
3. *Steven Price Prestige VC @51s
18 Nathan Palmer De Laune C.C. Jun
31 Bill Wright De Laune C.C. Vet
* Steven is now riding for Prestige VC.com
1st Junior - Nathan Palmer De Laune CC
Youth Race
1 Kurt Warner Team Darenth U16
2 Matt Howatd V.C.Jubille U16
6 Sam Fensterheim De Laune C.C. U16
The 6th round of the 2004/05 London Cross League supported by Mosquito Bikes
and USE, held at Eastway Cycle Circuit on November 7 and hosted by London
Phoenix CC.
USE Star
Veteran Bill Wright (De Laune CC) wins the USE Star of the race award at Eastway
on November 7. He finished in the top end of the field despite a broken seat post
bolt, which meant he raced with his knees hitting his nose. He also had a car load of
talented youth riders to look after, all of whom featuring well in their races. He gets
an etched USE Alien Alu Seatpost

Youth Race
1 , Alex Paton , VC Deal 00:29:58 , 4 laps
2 , Michael Butler , VC Deal 00:31:25 , 4 laps
3 , Adam Towers , LVYCC 00:32:08 , 4 laps
10, Sam Fensterheim , DeLaune CC 00:36:31 , 4 laps
Seniors
1 , Jody Crawforth , Evans Cycles RT 00:57:51 , 8 laps
2 , James Dear , In-Gear R.T. 00:59:50 , 8 laps
3 , Graham Rogerson , Army CC 01:00:10 , 8 laps
37, Bill Wright , De Laune 01:02:31 , 7 laps
43, Tom Elsdale , De Laune 01:05:17 , 7 laps
52 James King , De Laune 01:01:31 , 6 laps
53, Jan Payne , De Laune 01:01:32 , 6 laps
The London League event is based on:
Seniors/Women/Veterans/Vet 50+ - the best 8 rides from 13 events.
Junior/Youth/Under 12/Under 10 - best 7 scores
Rankings after 7 events
1 James Dear In Gear Rt S 570
2 Steve Hambling VC Deal S 511
3 Graham Parkin Larkfield Cycles V 487
16 Bill Wright De Laune CC V 270
70 Nathan Palmer De Laune CC J 68
106 Tom Elsdale De Laune CC V 44
108 James King De Laune CC J 42
109 Jan Payne De Laune CC V 41
Juniors
1 Jayson Weale Victory CC J 144
2 Nick Stacey VC De Londres J 100
3 David Wood VC Deal J 94
5 James King De Laune CC J 88
8 Nathan Palmer De Laune CC J 50
Veterans
1 Graham Parkin Larkfield Cycles V 294
2 Mick Bell London Fire Brigade V 186
3 Neil Simpson London Phoenix V 167
7 Bill Wright De Laune CC V 123
38 Tom Elsdale De Laune CC V50 18
40 Jan Payne De Laune CC V 16
Youth
1 Peter Mitchell VC Jubilee 16 230
2 Adam Gent Preston Park Youth CC 16 228
10 Sam Fensterheim De Laune CC 16 102

London Cyclo-Cross Association Fixture 2004-2005 details, including London
and Sussex Leagues
All events are Category C unless stated and are entry on the line (unless stated
otherwise)
5 December 2004
SE Champs - Lydden Hill
Club: VC Deal
Venue: Lydden Hill Motor Racing Circuit, off A2 Lydden, Nr. Dover, Kent.
Organiser: Richard Wood, 9 Archer Rd, Folkestone, Kent CT19 5SA
01303 253365
01303 253365
or 07815 010163
07815 010163
or r.wood23@ntlworld.com
U12 @ 11.00 Free;
Youth(*) @ 11.45 £5;
J/V/W(*) @ 12.30 £10; S(*) @ 14.00 £10 (all Cat. C)
Facilities: Changing; Toilets; Showers.
19 December 2004
London League Round 10 - Hillingdon
Club: Sutton CC / London Fire Brigade CC
Venue: Hillingdon Cycle Circuit, Springfield Rd, Hillingdon, off Uxbridge Rd/Hayes
by-pass
Organiser: Mick Bell, 18a Woodfield Hill, Chipstead, Surrey CR5 3EN
01959 576952
01959 576952
or mickbell@london-fire.gov.uk
U10 @ 11am Free;
U12 @ 11.15 Free;
Youth @ 11.45 £4; Jun @ 13.00 £6;
S/V/W @ 13.00 £10 (all Cat. C)
Facilities: Changing; Toilets
27 December 2004
London League Round 11 - Footscray Meadows
Club: Gemini BC
Venue: Footscray Outdoor Activity Centre, off Rectory Lane, Footscray, Sidcup,
Kent.
Organiser: Chris Pryor, 87 Wessex Drive, Erith, Kent DA8 3AE
01322 338255
01322 338255
or pryoralichris@aol.com
U10 @ 11.30 Free;
U12 @ 11.45 Free;
Youth @ 12.15 £4; Jun @ 13.30 £6;
S/V/W @ 13.30 £10 (all Cat. C)
Facilities: Changing; Toilets.
02 January 2005
London League Round 12 - Temple School Strood
Club: Team Darenth
Venue: Temple School, Cliffe Rd, Strood, Kent.
Organiser: Paul Warner, 58 Greenacre Close, Swanley, Kent BR8 8HT
07813 693148
07813 693148
or 01322 613264
01322 613264

or paul@pwarner6fsnet.co.uk
U10 @ 11am Free;
U12 @ 11.15 Free;
Youth @ 11.45 £4;
Jun @ 13.00 £6;
S/V/W @ 13.00 £10 (all Cat. C)
Facilities: Changing; Toilets; Showers.
23 January 2005
London League Round 13 - Eastway
Club: Finsbury Park CC
Venue: Lee Valley Cycle Circuit (Eastway)
Organiser: Konrad Manning, 71 Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London N16 5UG
0208800 4942
0208800 4942
or konradm@compuserve.com
U10 @ 12 Free;
U12 @ 12.15 Free;
Youth @ 12.45 £4; Jun @ 14.00 £6;
S/V/W @ 14.00 £10 (all Cat. C)
Facilities: Changing; Toilets; Showers.
06 February 2005
Team Champs - Eastway
Club: London CCA
Venue: Lee Valley Cycle Circuit (Eastway)
Organiser: Bob Griffiths, 42 Manston Way, Hornchurch, Essex RM12 5PE
01708 550738
01708 550738
U12 @ 10.30 Free;
S/J/V/W @ 11.00 £36^ (£44);
Youth @ 12.30 £12^ (£16) (all Cat. C)
All races and entry fees for teams of 4; cheques payable to London CCA ^closing
date for advance entries 30/01/05, followed by London League prizegiving @ 13.15
Facilities: Changing; Toilets; Showers.
Notes
(*) indicates entries close 21 days prior to the event.
^ indicates advance entry fees and on-the-line entry fees are shown in brackets.

Eastway Winter Series
Lee Valley Ciclos Uno Winter Training Race Series
It‘s a race if you want it to be, otherwise it‘s just a training ride in safe traffic free
conditions (and you can always duck into the clubroom if the weather turns).
Sunday‘s
Dec 5, 12, 19
Jan 9, 23, 30
Feb 13, 20, 27

Times
10.00am Youths / Novices / Ladies (30 mins)
10.30am All Cats / Juniors / Seniors / Vets / Ladies (1hr + 5 laps weather dependant)
Entry
£5 (novices who enter the 10.00 event are welcome to start the 10.30 event as well if
they feel able)
No need to be a club member or affiliated rider.
Cafe
The café is open during the race and riders get a discount on their purchases.
Location
Lee Valley Cycling Circuit (Eastway), Quarter Mile Lane, London E15

Herne Hill Velodrome 2005 dates
Herne Hill Promoters Association dates for 2005.
HHPA Spring League
Sat. 2nd to 29th April.
Monday/Weds Comps
9th May to Sat 3rd Sept. Herne Hill Track League.
Sat 10th Sept. Track League ‗Grand Finale‘
Open meetings
Sat 28th May Brixton Cycles Open
Sat 4th June Derny Fest
Sat 11th June Catford Open
Sat 9th July De Laune Open
Sat 16th July S.E. Div Championships
Sat 20th August SCCU Roadmans ‗25‘ Meeting
Mon 29th August Nat Derny Champs.
Contact
Ronnie King
020 8852 0942
020 8852 0942
ronald.king3@btinternet.com

DATES TO REMEMBER

Diary Social/Club for 2005
Special General Meeting 20 Jan at Herne Hill

Diary of Club & Inter-Club Events for 2005
None so far!
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